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Lake 102's OnOn-Air DJ's
John Curran - Weekdays - 6:00AM-9:00AM
Whether behind the radio mic or in front of the camera (in "The Patriot" or
"Bobby Jones, Stroke Of Genius"), John Curran is relatable and entertaining.
Start your day with great music, LIVE traffic reports & the latest weather
forecast. [website]

Charlie O'Brian - Weekdays - 9:00AM-2:00PM
Quick wit, smooth delivery, and all your favorite songs... We must be talking
about Charlie O'Brian, who takes you through your middays on Lake 102. Make
your workday fun and entertaining by listening to Charlie O'Brian on Lake 102
FM.

Joe Thomas - Weekdays - 2:00PM-7:00PM
Joe Thomas keeps you informed of the latest North Metro traffic conditions. He
also plays great "steering wheel tappin' tunes" to help make your drive home a
little smoother. Let Joe and Lake 102 FM ride home with you this afternoon. [email]

"Captain Craig" Kelley - Saturdays - 6:00AM-10:00AM
Saturday mornings are full of fun and music when "The Captain" is piloting the
airwaves. C.C. has Friday night's prep scores, "This Day In History", "The
Birthday List", the updated weather forecast plus lots of your favorite songs.
[website] [e-mail]

Huey Lewis - Sundays - 6:00AM-12:00PM
Kick off the last half of your weekend with Huey Lewis' Sunday morning show.
Huey's been "weekendin'" on Lake 102 FM for years and his loyal listeners will
tell you why... Local weather, topical conversation and the songs you love. [email]

Chris King - Weekends - Various Times
What's Chris' on-air schedule? It's as unpredictable as the stock market but it's
well worth "investing" some time listening when the "Weekend Warrior" is playin'
the music. Chris King is also a Lake 102 FM sports announcer. [e-mail]

Amanda Daniels - Commercials
She doesn't have an on-air shift but you hear her on the air all the time.
Amanda Daniels provides information "for the community, about the community"
plus tells us about our area businesses via commercials heard on Lake 102 FM.
[e-mail]

Jay Black - Lake 102 FM Sports
He's "the voice" of Collins Hill High School sporting events and statistician /
color commentator for Lake 102 FM's broadcast of regional high school football.
Jay's in-depth pre-game preparation really shows when he's behind the mic. [email]

Billy Gazdik - Lake 102 FM Sports
Billy's play-by-play is so descriptive you'll feel like you're there. He loves sports
and is a student of the game. Join Billy Gazdik, Jay Black & Chris King as they
provide second-to-none regional high school football coverage on Lake 102 FM.
[e-mail]

Norean "The Hot Dog Queen" - Remotes
She's the true star at all of our live remote broadcasts. Norean "The Hot Dog
Queen" is Lake 102 FM's official grillmaster (and she can tell you why we call it
"The Shaggin' Wagon"). Come ask her at Lake 102 FM's next remote
broadcast.
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